
welcome back
As we start a new school year, I am thrilled to extend the warmest welcome to all of
you on behalf of the Corey Academy PTA. Whether you're a seasoned veteran or a
brand new cub, we are so excited to have you at Corey!

At Corey Academy, we firmly believe in unlocking the incredible potential within
each and every child. As parents, educators, and community members, we
understand the profound impact we can collectively make on our students' lives.
Our mission as the PTA is to make every child's potential a reality.

The Corey Academy PTA serves as the ultimate support system for our school
community. Through our dedicated efforts, we coordinate volunteers, provide
enriching programming, organize teacher appreciation events, help fund engaging
field trips, offer teacher reimbursement, and proudly present the Dean P. Corey
scholarship each year to a graduating senior in AISD. The annual carnival, spirit
nights, multicultural celebrations, holiday store, field day concession stand, school
dance, and many more activities are just some of the ways we contribute to the
vibrant life of our school.

It's important to note that anyone can join PTA because everyone can back the
future! Whether you are a parent, guardian, grandparent, teacher, staff member,
community member, or neighbor, you have a role to play in the education and
growth of our students. Joining the PTA doesn't necessarily mean you have to
volunteer your time, although your involvement is always welcome and greatly
appreciated. The best way to show your support is by becoming a member, showing
your commitment to our shared goals. 

Corey is defined by its beautiful diversity, where each individual's uniqueness
contributes to the rich tapestry of our community. We hope you know that you are
valued, seen, welcome, and wanted. Your presence, your voice, and your support
make a significant impact, and we cannot wait to see the amazing things we can
achieve together.

In this packet, you will find important links and information, including opportunities
to join PTA, sign up to volunteer, and so much more. I invite you all to follow us on
social media to stay updated on our activities, events, and achievements. Together,
we can continue to make Corey a true reflection of our amazing community. 
It's a great time to be a Corey Cub!

Yours sincerely,

817.793.6896 president@coreypta.org

Kimberly Leman
Corey Academy PTA President
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